
HOWEVER  
YOU SHOP THIS  
HOLIDAY SEASON

YOUR LOGO
use your <Financial Institution> <Product 
Name> debit card and earn a $25 GIFT CARD!



Use your <Financial Institution> <Product Name> debit 
card for early holiday shopping and earn a $25 gift card.

Accountholders that meet the incentive criteria can 
choose a gift card from over 30 popular merchants,** 

including some of these favorites:
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The o�er is good  
November XX–December XX, 2023.

YOUR LOGO

*O�er is valid for account ending in <XXXX>. In order to qualify for the promotion incentive, account purchases must settle between November XX – December XX, 2023. Purchases must occur as 
Signature, Credit,or PIN-based transactions. ATM related transactions are not qualifying transactions. Selected account spending will be tallied by <Financial Institution Name>, and earned 
promotion redemption code and instructions will be issued and mailed 4-6 weeks after the o�er period ends. Selected accounts that make a minimum of fifteen (15) qualified purchases or spend 

a minimum of $500 will receive a $25 gift card redemption code. Selected account is limited to qualifying for one accountholder selected gift card redemption code. Redemption code will expire 120 days from issuance. One 
redemption code equals one $25 gift card. Additional terms and conditions may apply.
**The listed merchants are neither a�liated with <Financial Institution Name> nor are the listed merchants considered sponsors or co-sponsors of this program. Uses of merchant names and/or logos are by permission and all 
trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Please see the merchant gift card/certificate for additional terms and conditions which may apply and which may change at merchant’s sole discretion. Merchants are not 
liable for any actual or alleged claims related to this o�er. <Financial Institution> may only distribute the Gift Cards/Claim Codes to recipients on a promotional basis as part of a customer incentive program.

Amazon.com is not a sponsor of this program. Use your Amazon.com Gift Card towards Books, Electronics, Music and more. The Amazon.com website is the place to find and discover almost anything you want to buy online at a 
great price. For complete terms and conditions, see www.amazon.com/gc-legal.

 FROM US  
TO YOU!

$25 GIFT CARD
Spend $500 or make 15+ transactions


